
SPECIAL ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES - 78 June 2009 

Motherwell, 18 June 2009 at 10 am. 

A Special Meeting of the ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES COMMITTEE 

PRESENT 

Councillor McKenna, Convener; Councillors Carrigan, J. Coyle, M. Coyle, S. Coyle, Curran, Delaney, Goldie, 
Higgins, J. Love, Lyle, McCulloch, Maginnis, Nolan, Annette Valentine and Wallace. 

CHAIR 

Councillor McKenna (Convener) presided. 

IN ATTENDANCE 

The Committee Services Manager; Executive Director of Environmental Services; Head of Facility Support 
Services; Head of Land Services and Senior Accountant. 

APOLOGIES 

Councillors Grant, Harmon, Hogg, Logue, McGlinchey, McKendrick, McWilliams, Shaw, Shevlin, Smith and 
Welsh. 

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST IN TERMS OF THE ETHICAL STANDARDS IN PUBLIC LIFE ETC. 
(SCOTLAND) ACT 2000 

1. There were no declarations of interest received. 

BEST VALUE SERVICE REVIEW - JANITORIAL AND CARETAKING SERVICES - FINAL 
MANAGEMENT OFFER 

2. With reference to paragraph 12 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 13 May 2009, 
there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 18 June 2009 by the Head of Facility Support Services 
in relation to the Best Value Service Review - Janitorial and Caretaking Services (1) advising of the 
feedback from the joint trade unions on the results of the ballot on the management position as at 
20 March 2009; (2) reminding Members of the background relative thereto; (3) indicating that the 
non-contractual overtime payment to janitors in 2008/2009 was approximately f 1,242,000, of which 
f816,OOO was associated with letting activities in schools; (4) explaining that the job evaluation 
process had a “green circle” effect on the janitorial service which had resulted in increases to their 
hourly rate, basic pay, contractual and non-contractual overtime payments; (5) outlining (a) the key 
points of the management proposal for the revised janitorial service, and (b) the phasing proposed to 
take place during April 2009 and January 2010; (6) summarising, in the Appendix to the report, the 
final management offer, as at 1 June 2009; (7) advising that a further ballot on management’s final 
offer was being organised by the unions; (8) intimating that, if there was a successful outcome to the 
further ballot, the next step in the process would be to secure a local collective agreement on the 
janitorial staffs terms and conditions, with the successful outcome resulting in a local collective 
agreement being signed by full time officers of the trade unions and management; (9) indicating 
proposed action to be taken in the event of the rejection of the final offer; (10) further advising that it 
was anticipated that the proposals would generate an annual efficiency saving of f230,OOO in 
2009/10, and (1 1) containing various recommendations thereon. 
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Councillor McKenna, seconded by Councillor J. Coyle, moved that the Committee approve the 
recommendations contained within the report, and that the report be remitted to the Policy and 
Resources (Human Resources) Sub-Committee for consideration. 

Councillor Goldie, seconded by Councillor Lyle, moved, as an amendment, that the report be 
continued pending the results of the union ballot. 

On a vote being taken 6 Members voted for the amendment and 9 Members voted for the motion, 
which was accordingly declared carried. 

Thereon, 6 Members, being in excess of one quarter of the Members present and voting, having 
required, in terms of paragraph 57(E) of the Council's Standing Orders in relation to Committees and 
Sub-Committees, that the power delegated to the Environment Services Committee be not exercised 
in respect of this item and the matter be referred, for determination, to the Council, the matter was 
referred according I y . 

Decided: 

that the progress of the consultation process with the joint trade unions and management be 
noted; 

that the Head of Facility Support Services be authorised to conclude a collective agreement 
with the joint trade unions on the outcome of a further ballot being in favour of the 
management offer of 1 June 2009; 

that, in the event of a rejection of the management offer of 1 June 2009, the Head of Facility 
Support Services be authorised to proceed with the action proposed; 

that a further report detailing the response received from the trade unions be submitted to the 
next meeting of this Committee; 

that the report be referred to the Policy and Resources (Human Resources) Sub-Committee 
for its consideration; 

that the report be referred to the Learning and Leisure Services Committee for information, 
and 

that it be noted, in terms of paragraph 57(E) of the Council's Standing Orders, the powers 
delegated to the Committee would not be exercised in respect of this item of business and 
that the matter be referred for determination to the Council. 

REVIEW OF DUTIES AND GRADES OF POSTS - LAND SERVICES 

3. There was submitted a report dated 18 June 2009 by the Executive Director of Environmental 
Services (1) advising of the requirement to revise the duties and grades of posts within the Cleansing 
and Grounds Maintenance Sections; (2) proposing, for the reasons detailed therein, (a) that 162 posts 
of Refuse Collector be regraded from NLC3 to NLC4; (b) that the three posts of Area Cleansing 
Manager be redesignated Area Manager (Cleansing) and regraded from NLC13 to NLC14, and (c) 
that the two posts of Grounds Maintenance Area Manager be redesignated Area Manager (Grounds 
Maintenance) and regraded from NLC13 to NLC14, as outlined in Appendix 1 to the report; (3) 
informing that, following implementation of the proposals, the number of employees in a red circle 
position within the Service would be reduced to 19, and (4) outlining the financial implications of his 
proposal. 

Thereon, the Head of Land Services orally advised that the costs would be absorbed within the 
resources set aside for recycling initiatives. 
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Decided: 

(1) that the Executive Director of Environmental Services be authorised to implement the various 
staffing proposals, as contained within the report, and 

(2) that the report be referred to the Policy and Resources (Human Resources) Sub-Committee 
for consideration. 
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